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1.

Briefly presentation of the candidate.

higher
f5ffi1T"l,q'rur::Jtr ffifr'B,l,n"nl;"fi,TTil:,if
period
e

,1,:
studied in the -internationat master's
prant
course
in
medicine and acquired the Master's
degree-. iis proressionaf career
is rerated to
work as a junior expert in the Plant
Pro"teciion'bepartment at the RFSA-plovdiv
at the
and
ert-agronomist at the of Maritsa u"g"i"bl"
crops

RD-

ute

2o'7 he was enroted as a fut-time phD
of Horticulture, with rcLniiri. ,rp"r[or-piof.
Dr. Nikoray
;tJfffi,'&department
During the period of conducting his
research work and in implementation
of
his individual curriculum he has be6n
trainlJin
irre mooures: ,,Minerar nutrition
of vegetabre crops"; "serection and seed
paoration of vegetabre crops,,; ,,seed
science and factors of ,""J proJr.lion;l-],o"t"
base,,; ,,Treatment of
experimentar data"; "Training methodorogy,,; ,,Methodorogicar
basis of
physiological studies an{ leaf g"as
exchange,i:',,Engfish,,. In tfrJslcond year
-"*r, in
of
his studies he successfuily
,,Vegetabre
fiasseo
speciarty
Production"' He speaks excettent.English
_the
"n arJl""o R.ussian.
I personaffy know
Alexander Trayanov and I have direci
imp[siinr
or
his
work
d, ng the whole
period of study and research
work. I' ftrink its good comm nication
and
organizationaf skills and ability to better prrnninb
and
execution
of
tasks
allowed
him to deal with conducting thL experiments
ani writing a doctorat thesis.

2. Relevance of the problem.
The basis of successful pro

quality seeds. Scientific publications
crops in Bufgaria are tidted.
A
essential element of tecnnology
,.__._v,

' crops is the use of

i
exter
of
v,

conducted.

vegetable
.?9:9tio.l.of
fertilization as an
'ize
;arrots has not been

\,

The topic of the dissertation
considered important for agronomic
and practice probfem' lts d",?lTl"ti"r
science
'-;,;
-ptants.
the
mineral nutrition of seed
conditions of
or carroil
the
re to increase their
"no

irilp"ft";i';"'

5i?flff'l",.jl

;Jli,:ril',g"Iii

j*xffi;ltn:,#; .# d" .""n not on,y

3' Aim, task, hypothesis and methods
of the study.
The ajm of
the dissertation

is

ctearl
to the tifle. Three tasks fiave been
d
Their
achieve the set aim. The aim
and t
n full
hypothesis. rt concerns the optimization
of
the
nutritional
production of carrots in order
to incre"r" in" yierd or seeos and
improve their
quality' lts realism and acceptabifity
i"u""r'ed
and
.o;fi;;l
in
the process
of deriving

the experimentaf-work
"-r.,
phD
The
"no
*re_ rrgro ;i

iiJ

ootained resurts.
,r-p"riror, has-managed to achieve
a high levef
al support ofail
the research. with this the dissertation
acquires an
ter. In'oenning'th-e tasts and writing
the different
research methods, the good theoreticar
pr6p"r"tion of ft," pn'o student
and his
knowledge of modern rietfroJs in
l."r""i"hilcquireO in the imptementation
the educationaf part of nis inoivior"r pi"n,
of
Scientific experiments have been
"if
ciriieJout
ears. The variants
of the experiment are 1g and in-clude
t*o
,"g_ls
ion _ with once and
twice application of fertifizeri. Fertilization
serecteo correcry,
in accordance with the recommended IE';L have been -al
amounts
of
mine
fertilizers from
previous studies by Madzharova
(1966), roi"u tr g77) andnrin1ou
(19g4). The
experiments have a precise experimeniaf
design.
They
are set by the block
method in 4 replications, with a iirtir.tio;'b"ilL"n
experimentar
and reporting
plot' fnternaf guards are also incfudeo.
it is ;;tp; to differentiate the inffuence
different fertilization regimes. in" Tuschon
of
u"i[tv was used. Experimentar work
n u m bers of i noicators
rh ey .,"-i{ i., ry serected

of
o

ilron
fo
of

:'r:T::,iil#ilff ."lJil::
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4. visuafization and presentation of
the obtained resurts.
vorume, structure and content of the
thesis meet
crit

of

the
scientific ygrk a-cc_ording to the taw
on *,e oeveropment

t.

Univerr',;ril?rff3lfJ:r?j,,3,T]n';" and the iesulations br
The totar vorume is 2ig standard. pages,
the sections are arranged
structuralry, in a rogicaf r"qr"n."
and incruoe] tiile prG ;;ni.nt _ 4 pages,
introduction - 2 pages; literaiure
review - zi iig"s; aim, tasks and
hypothesis
Asricurturar

_

1 page; materials and method:.10 pages; soil and cfimatic
conditions during
the experiment -10 pages;-rlsufts
Jir.rssron
l4spages;
concrusions and
recommendations
"n.i
3 pages; literature
--iS
pages;
additionaffy
sections
added the
d a list of pubfi-ations to irre
page.
dissertation - 1
60 tables
figures.
in6*ing
rour.
pnoC'are
|1
experiment]nd
and thelondition or-th;;.;i;
rrom tnE

-

-

Th
'
experiments.

5' Discussion of the resurts and
used fiterature.
The detaired riterature review
shows a good knowfedge of the phD
student on the research topic'
rt"t"
oi the probrem is oilcussed in oetairl
158 fiterary sources.are cited, -The
37 ofth;; in dyriiric
t ii,'ilatin. over 46%
of the totar number is mooein
rort"",
"nJ
li.z).vrof them are in
the last 5 years' The fact tnai
"ri"rhoo,
ilre
"nJ
Jo-"s-not
limit
hims"liio
a review of the
scientific literature only in ttrii
"rir'tor
ctrapt"r
a_ good impression.

ff lil':fl:J...............,:ilA:ffi[':"jj
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Extended and depth experimental
work has been carried out. rt incrudes
study of the influence or oiirerent
a
fertilize,. ,"i",
and timing of fertilization on
'ileo
phenofogy and generative
behavioi oi
prants. Seeo productivity,
morphologicaf characteristics of
seeds anl- seed quality are
determined.
Depending on the applieo reititization
[gim;l
the
chemi."i'"o;,.,position
seeds and their storage are estabfished.
of the
E.onbri. analysis helps to assess the
or irre studied opii'i.ation in ir.'"
t""finorosy

::fi?:i::i||

or carrot

''ouJion

The large number of tested variants

and the observing of over 40
indicators have allowed tne Frro
stuoent lo iemonstrate in a sorid
way his
ability to conduct scientific research
,nJ ,nrivrJ tn" resurts.
As a result of the scientific work, a rich'material
of experimental data has
been accumulated' They
su nmarized, illustrated and processed
statistically' They are enougn ror detection
oiir"nor, patteins aio relationships
between indicators for rese-arch and
ferlilization with oin"r"ni rai", and regime
of their introduction' The conclusions
of tne-Jissertation are formurated after
analysis of the obtained results.
It has been proven that the.development
and productivity of carrot seed
plants are influen"gg
the
applied
Oiffereni
fertitiration
.?V
regimes. A stronger
effect is reported with the
twice application of mineral fertilizers. lt
also leads to
a stronger increase in yield' In the otstinguistreo
variants
(twice
application
of
NePeKl6 and once appfication with
ilr"
increase
compared
to
.Neprxrrj
the
control is approximately 30%- The author
iolnir out that this increase in the first
method of fertilization is achieved
witi'r
rowei levels of phosphorus and
potassium fertifizers than recommended.
Germination energy, germination
germination, as well as absolute
seed weight increase lign-ificantly due"no 1,"10
t" rrrrp,rri, fertilization, being higher for
once fertilization' This combination also
rrasL ,tring"r. positive effect to reduce
the germination period and to increase
ir'r" ,nirormity. The dependence of
germination with evenly increasing
fevefs
fertilizltion
iescribed by

rr"

oi

i,

polynomial regression
with high
Strong positive correlaiions
oenavlors of the carrot

,,

seed plant

f;fl;#liffSJ,3r,"
As

a
the heterobrasty
of the indicators.

a result of h
h is h e si p roi u cti vi
tv, wi'r n c
g e{ "iji:
and once fertirization with wrpnxro
;e
ilil;ended

betw

generative
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of carrots.
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,." in seed production
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6. Gontributions of the thesis.
The content of the concfusions

,T:ilt;"Ti:lfif,J:"

p""on.iwork

is outlined the main contributions
of the
or the iiio

stuoent. I accept contributions
or

1. For the first_time in th";;fit,1j"l.";r"J#'3JJiil,:
er infiuence of the
twice application of mineraiiertitiz"rr,
"
.orib#o to ir,e
rlrtitization, on the
proouctiviiv or ilre'prani!-in
,""0 production or carrots
has
2' A polynomial regression betwee.n
evenly increasing fevefs of ferlirization
with
-*iirr J l,i#'i:.,i o n,
n g-; coe ffi c e n ts
or
"n
{"ig

,,

o

|:H'::ffiL.,ill

#:iHt,,'#:[

i

3' lt was found that "Hfi
"ilin",!
the fioJuctivity

i

of carrot seeds and their sowing quarities
are formed mainly by the seeds
formed i; i;" umbef s of thr flrst
and second
order.
4' strong positive correfations were
found between vegetative and generative
behaviors of the carrot *J prant
r r"J yierd, as weil as between the
number of umbelfate in a umbeis
"n
wiftrlne nr-ri[", of ffowers and the
diameter of
the umbel.
5' The obtained results, in scientific
aspect, can serve as a good
theoretical
basis for scientifically-based
apprication lnJ rolrtion of the problems
related to
mineraf fertilization in carrot seEO
production.

1 lt is pointed
fertilization

,13i',il1flff"':iri:l,1ff ;,",?'J'i":','#Lu"r,
and resimes or
the"r,heteroblasty oetween the
seeds of the different orders

decreases.
2' lt is emphasized that the best productivity
from carrot seeds is obtained with
twice application
N9P9Ki0 and
N9p9K2o, which is
recommended to be appfied in practice.
3' ft is proved that the carrot t"E"o.sjgrage
has been improve most strongly
or N5p1dK o-il-wer as twice iertirization as a
i,"#$1.!f
with
4' lt has been found that the viabirity of
carrot ,g",g, c-an be improved by
the
r,
a,y
after
o
n."
p
p
L
i,go b",l,
ca ti o n of
?J.;il Ti,tLJ;^l
",-p "-.

of

o;;;-rr" of

ifJi?rff#al'"'

f.llf

t: -r,"

i
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phD
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marks and questions.
ighly appreciate the form
and content of the peer-reviewed

n

tn e crr a itve?'',1,il?1,1il:"'".,|n*?
;],,o n,, th e seq ue n ce
from an earlier to a tatei
V"ri
i,
not
folfowed.
2' In the crrapter "Maieiiat
do". not ,J cate the origin of the
Tuschon variety bnO
"i
cription.
3' fn the chrapler "Resulis
-iisand discurrioi'l'in.many praces
cited table in the text anJ
the sequence of a
pfacem"ni
its rererence r's not fofrowed.
A
ftre autro' is'oose';Jl.-;;ry
"it", or the ris;;";
g figures makes thJm difficuft
and read. ft
to perceive
priate for the individuaf
numbered
u"riantl_i;l;
and with their full name to be pr"rlnt"j
in a
5' In the re9end.J9 the figures
gl:'rJifessjon dependences, the quantities
of fertilizett
in
whic't oiri"i, rrom trre ino-,.#"0
-r<ilna,
",
d s s e rta t o r 1::,lritten
writing in the
o.d o o g y
gl r e, rc,,Zii,iii.' "
tn
l?1
!
6' In the table for th-e ec6nomic evaluation
a technicar error has been made
in the header. ft is more
to write: ;/, oi'tn" recommended
contror,,
7. Contribution 5 can"o*"t
be added...-;,"ni-ray becom"l
r#rence point for
research in other root crops of
the npiaceae famify,,.
r
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I have the foilowing questions
for the phD student:

1' what is the significance of the
central umber in the seed production
carrots?
of

t," o,rt/ili:3fi1%i,11,?t3"t"p;'"tion

or the seed rot on rractions dependins
on

3' For how long and under what conditions
are the carrot seeds stored in
order to estabrishr a decrease in
tneir

;"*;;

;;atitiesz

8. Published articfes and citations.

of
Bulgaria
been

The results
h are p*"ni"o by the phD student
at scientific
forums in
oad 1)). tn connection with the
dissertat ion, 4
articles have
In three or *r,i.r, Afexande Trayanov
is an
independent one' PhD student is
.o-"rthoi
or
the
fourth
articfe.
Two
-'pro.""dings
of
articfes have beeln published in "
the
jouinals and 2 in
.scientific
conferences. No reference with noticed
of
citation is attached.
Reference for achievement of the
nationaicriteria for science is attached.
It is clear that the PhD studeni reatization
iequirement under the minimum
national criteria ftrr science for acquiring tne
phD degree with a
total of s3.33
points, with a requir ,d 30.
The presented abstract objectively
reffects the structure and content
the dissertation' l-he volur" ir a0 pager,
of
irrrctr"ted with 22 tables and 16
figures, and a short
.summary in rngri;h. 1t glu., the opportunity to have a
realistic idea of the scientific
varue of the phD thesis.

r

CONCILUSION:
Based on the different
research methods r31eo
student' the c;orregrv perroil;^g;p#;;;t:,
and appried by the phD
ii.'.
made, I think that the
prro *,.r,,r'"i"",: summaries.and concfusions
on the Devel'p.ment of Academic
'ir,l" the requirements of the Law
stan-in
n"prbric
ufgaria
iilui'pr"'entatio i,ni.n and the
ffSJ::l"ff
sives me

;;.;;;

i[T

#;[llylfl*"-?

of

t' suggest to the honorabfe scientific
Jury arso to vote positivery
and
,?:Lq$ftrlll."i#il'iir'Jilfi 3il;1i#iili',.no,ti"n-tiriJi"g,".,,Doctor,,

I alfow myseff
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